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The Illuminating Engineering Society of Australia and New
Zealand is an organization with Chapters in the five mainland
States of Australia and New Zealand. The Society operates
under the name: IES: The Lighting Society.

The aim of the Society is the advancement of the art and science
of illumination and the dissemination of knowledge to all
interested parties. The Society's diversified membership
includes engineers, architects, educators, students, contractors,
manufacturers and designers.

Arcus

Arcus is the official newsletter of the QLD Chapter of the
Illuminating Engineering Society of Australia and New Zealand.

Memberships

There are two types of membership available: individual and
corporate (or company).

For further information on membership contact Queensland
Chapter at the ies website.

QLD Chapter Management Committee

President / Secretary: Andrew Chase
Vice President / Lighting Design Awards: Steve Hare
Awards Dinner: Felicity Kammholz & Andrew Chase
Treasurer: Michael Davies
Student Liaison / Membership: Gillian Isoardi
Arcus: Scott McCarthy
Lighting Innovation Awards: Peter Parnell
Education / Courses: Mark Devin
Technical Meetings: Ricky Coombs & Richard Ralph
Board Representative / Advocacy: Trent Dutton

Advertising

To advertise into Arcus please contact the QLD Chapter
Secretary at the email address provided on this page.

Pricing for advertising is $20 for members and $50 for
non-members.
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Visit the Lighting Society at (click on icon)

The Illuminating Engineering Society
 Queensland Chapter

P.O. Box 3275
SOUTH BRISBANE QLD 4101

Phone:02 9431 8663
Email: qldsecretary@iesanz.org

Website: www.iesanz.org

Member Page

IES Qld Chapter members are welcome to submit information
on employment changes – including new positions, promotions,
and ‘available for hire’, for inclusion in Arcus. Members wishing
to be included are requested to send a photo and a short blurb
(20 – 30 words) for inclusion in the newsletter, to the editor,
Scott McCarthy, at Scott.McCarthy@aecom.com

https://twitter.com/IES_ANZ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC29AMC22FZWpvURaMnRQl5g
https://www.linkedin.com/company/iesanz---the-lighting-society/about/
https://www.iesanz.org/
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Welcome all members to the November instalment of Arcus

It was with great pride and pleasure that the Queensland CMC presented you with another awards dinner on the 5th of
November
Thank you to all of the members for attending and thanks also for the suppliers and their guests. A hearty thanks to MC
Nicole Dyer from ABC radio Gold Coast and our entertainment for the night Luke Churchill.
I would like to thank our sponsors without whom the night would not be possible.
So, thank you to:
Platinum Sponsor GM Poles to Rob Waters & Andrew Barbour
Thanks also to our Gold Sponsors
Eagle Lighting Thank you Janelle Page
Light and Design Thank you to Simon Casagrande and his team
Raylinc Lighting Thank you to Matt Memory and his team
Signify Thank you to Dean Griffin and Alex Pinto
Sylvania-Schréder Thank you to Michael Davies and his team
Zumtobel Thank you to Ricky Coombs

I would also like to thank CMC members for their time this year and for all of the effort they have put in during 2021’

That’s it from me for this year. Enjoy this addition of Arcus and review of the night of 5th November, hopefully catch up
with you in 2022.

Wishing all members and their families a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year and a safe holiday period.

As always, please don’t forget about our social media platforms:

Or feel free to message me at qldpresident@iesanz.org and 0411258509

https://twitter.com/IES_ANZ
https://www.linkedin.com/company/iesanz---the-lighting-society/about/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC29AMC22FZWpvURaMnRQl5g
https://www.iesanz.org/


The webinar will be covering “HOW TO SPECIFY LIGHTING CONTROL”

Registration link -

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/5357871102920560652

25th November  2.pm AEST.

IES QLD Chapter would like to encourage our members to register 
for this valuable and interesting FREE Webinar hosted by EVOLT

Please register your interest as per the link details below

This webinar is targeted to both new and experienced engineers by discussing the challenges 

associated with today’s so called ' Smart Buildings'. How do you design to succeed and ensure your 

scheme is relevant and future safe?

Broken down into bite-size chunks this webinar highlights some of the challenges we all face 

with developing a specification, and how that specification is developed into a controls strategy 

that delivers the end clients’ needs, whilst ensuring flexibility for future upgrades.

We also look at how and why a consultant needs to liaise with your controls partner to manage 

the wider controls strategy.

In this session, Stewart will discuss. client briefs and the information Lighting Management 

companies require to properly design and cost schemes.

Short, mid and long-term projects.

How standards and trends affect lighting and controls selection.

Developments in wireless technology and how this will interact with the Internet of Things.

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/5357871102920560652


25th November  2.pm AEST.

“ HOW TO SPECIFY LIGHTING CONTROL “

ABOUT THE SPEAKER

Stewart Langdown describes himself as an educator and facilitator, with 
the vast majority of his experience gained in the world of Lighting. A 
specialist in this field, he has further developed knowledge in the wider 
control of buildings and smart spaces over the years.

In a business development role, he has a strong focus on education and 
the development of relationships, launching and specifying technologies 
such as DSI, DALI, and EM Pro Emergency that revolutionised how we 
interface with lighting.

Stewart is a 25 year member of the Lighting Industry Association LIA 
Technical Board, the ICEL Technical Board, ICEL Council and LIA 
Council, and Fellow of the Society of Light and Lighting FSLL. He is 
also a Lightmonger and Freeman of the City of London.

Stewart has been instrumental in the management and development of 
some of the leading Lighting, Emergency and Technology companies in 
the UK market.

A confident presenter, Stewart has spoken to a wide range of audiences 
on various topics over the years. As an engineer, he has strong technical 
knowledge of lighting control, drivers, emergency lighting, and the IoT.
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AWARDS DINNER

Friday the 5th of November the Queensland CMC had the pleasure of delivering the annual IES Award
Dinner for lighting design. We were thrilled to feel the energy in the room as we revealed the entries and

interviewed the judges. The MC was Nicole Dyer from ABC Radio Gold Coast

Thanks also must go to our Platinum Sponsor GM Poles

https://www.iesanz.org/
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We celebrated the 91 year history of the IES Thanks to Kerry Simpson and Lance Stewart. A warm thank you
to you both for a fun filled discussion

https://www.iesanz.org/
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Congratulations must also go to Eric Isdale one of our 2 new Life Fellows and to our other Life Fellow Barry
Gull

https://www.iesanz.org/
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Congratulations to Ash Dowthwaite and Ana Paula Rapach for a Commendation Award - Point of View  -
Aria Display Suite South Brisbane – supplier Firefly

Congratulations to Toby Murdoch for a Commendation Award - Carseldine Urban Village -  Ashburner
Francis Brisbane E-Switch, Sylvania, WE-EF, Bega and Klik Systems

https://www.iesanz.org/
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Congratulations to Ash Dowthwaite and Alice Handoyo for a Commendation Award - Point of View – Fish
Lane Supplier Firefly

Congratulations to Tony Van Homrigh for an Excellence Award – JCU Central Plaza - Ashburner Francis
Townsville Architect; Cox Architecture and Counterpoint Architecture Supplier: Energyline by Raylinc

Thanks to our sponsors

https://www.iesanz.org/
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PLATINUM SPONSOR

                      GOLD SPONSORS

https://www.iesanz.org/
https://www.eaglelighting.com.au/
https://www.sylvania-schreder.com/
http://www.gmpoles.com.au/
https://ladgroup.com.au/
http://www.raylinc.com.au/
https://www.signify.com/global
https://www.zumtobel.com/au-en/index.html
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CORPORATE MEMBERS

Click on logo to visit company’s website

https://www.iesanz.org/
https://ladgroup.com.au/
https://www.signify.com/global
https://rubidiumlight.com.au/
http://www.versalux.com.au/
https://orionsolar.com.au/
https://orcasolarlighting.com.au/
https://hbwlighting.com.au/
https://project20.com.au/
https://aglosystems.com.au/
https://petereustace.com.au/
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The Illuminating Engineering Society
Queensland Chapter
Phone:02 9431 8663

Email: qldsecretary@iesanz.org
Website: www.iesanz.org

https://www.iesanz.org/

